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What is the Beginning?
Genesis 1 v 1
In the beginning God created the heaven
and the earth. (KJV)
To really understand the Bible in its fullest
context, you have to look at all the levels of
DEPTH in each verse.
So here at 2 Trees Ministry, you will learn
how to investigate every verse on 4 levels:
- PaRDeS PaRDeS is an acronym for the 4 levels of
Scripture Research:
Peshat - Literal/ Physical/Simple meaning
Remez – Hint/Allude/to read deeper
Derash – Interpretation/relevance
Sod – Mysterious/Secret meanings
So looking at this 1st verse of the 1st Book of
the Word of God – let’s learn how to
PaRDeS because we will use this method
throughout all Scripture Studies. And this is
the only Way in which to really get to know
the God of the Word (and the Word of the
God) in a True Sense.

In the beginning God created the heaven
and the earth.

God declares the End from the Beginning. Revelation from Genesis. The End Times out of the ancient scrolls of the
Book of Genesis. Without understanding the Beginning, you will have no idea of what you have to do in the End Times.

Learning through Paradise (PaRDes)

Getting to know the Method
This method is used throughout Scripture and will open a new
world to the Bible Student.
Peshat: God literally, physically and mightily
created the heavens and the earth as we see it
today. This is what the verse means in its
“simplist” form. There is nothing “simple”
about this Almighty, amazing Creation of this
Almighty, amazing God of ours, but this is
the 1st understanding of this verse.

Download Genesis 1 – Session 1 – in English
from Youtube – or request a lower data version
by sending a message on Telegram to 082 893
3826
This is additional to this study – and is a voice
recording that will take you through Session 1
of Genesis. It’s easy to follow, easy to
understand and you can listen to it in your car
or at home. It’s advisable to have your Bible
and a notebook handy when listening to the
Voice Recording as we will give you a huge
amount of information and you might want to
refer back to the voice recordings again as you
look at your notes.
It's also a great idea to make CROSS
REFERENCE notes in your own study Bible.
This means all the verses we provide you with –
make notes of them at Gen 1 v 1 – you will use
them over and over again in the future,
especially when you start your own Bible Study
group.

Remez: The Creation of everything HINTS
at the deeper understanding of the Messiah
because in the rest of Scripture we
understand that God created through His
Word and His Word that became flesh is
His Son Yashua (Col 1v16 / John 1v3)

Gen 1:1 In the beginningH7225 GodH430
createdH1254 (H853) the heavenH8064 and
the earth.H776
Once you see the real meaning of each
word in this single verse, you will see how
EVERYTHING about Messiah Yashua,
and about Yhwh (God the Father) and
about His Kingdom, is revealed in this 1st
verse of the 1st Book of what we call today:
The Bible.

Derash: It’s relevant to us especially in this
Pro 25:2 It is the glory of God to conceal a
modern times we live in where Evolution and thing: but the honour of kings to search it
Spanspermia has permeated the Education
out.
and Media systems and is accepted as
Scientific
Sod: What is the secret/ mysterious
revelation HIDDEN within the text – that we
don’t see with just our eyes. And here is
where we have to put a little bit more effort
in because in the Sod, we have to dig into the
original language (Hebrew) – and discover
hidden prophecy left their by a Thoughtful
Master – for those who search for Him with
ALL THEIR HEART. So I will show you
and teach you and very soon you will find the
Bible becomes an exciting, amazing and
wonderful world of discoveries in every
verse.

When you see the purple letter H with
numerals following it like above – this
refers to the Strong’s Concordance number
Strong’s Numbers are an index of every
word in the original Biblical manuscript
texts. Each Strong's Number links the root
meaning of the words of the Bible back to
the original meanings in the Hebrew and
Greek manuscripts from which they were
translated.
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Breaking open the hidden mystery
Giving the power of understanding in your hand.
So, lets dig into the Sod
(Hidden) mystery of Gen 1 v 1
beginningH7225

Gen 1:1 In the
GodH430 createdH1254 (H853) the
heavenH8064 and the earth.H776
In the beginningH7225
H7225 = אשית
ִׁ  = ֵרBrê'shı̂yth

The Beginning is ALL about the
Covenant of God. His TRUE intention.
The ORIGINAL PLAN He had – not
only with earth, or with us as humans, but
also for His eternal Kingdom – and His
Son – the One for whom and through
whom and by whom He created
everything.
And only in the Sod (in the mystery of
going back to the original Hebrew that
Gen 1 v 1 was written in – do we see the
amazing revelation of this God and His
Saviour)

In the Sod (Mystery) we examine every
letter as well, because God’s original
language is so amazing – it tells a story not
only in words – but in each letter as well.

The Head (Reysh) of the House (Beyt)
through His Hand (Yod) reveals or speaks
(Sheen) the Covenant.
Yashua IS the Covenant of God.
God reveals Yashua through His Own
Hand – In Gen 1 v 1. Doesn’t the rest of
the Bible call Yashua the Right Hand of
God?
(Act 5v31 / Heb 1v13 + Ps 110v1 + Mark
12v36 / Ps 89v13 / Exo 15v6 / Isa 48v13 /
Luk 22v69 / Isa 53v1/ Exo 6v6)

Let’s continue……

Hebrew is read from right to left.
Keep this in mind as we continue – you’ll see why
H480 = ֹלהים
ִ ֱ' = אĕlôhı ̂ym
God’s name is in the plural – He is ONE
(El) yet He manifests as plural (Elohim) –
we don’t teach the “trinity” for various
important reasons, but God and His
Word (Yashua) and His Breath (Spirit) is
plural – yet UNITED.
In the King James, where ever it says:
“The Lord your God” it is Yhwh Elohim
in the original language and therefore that
is what we call our God and Creator.

God’s name is Yhwh
(Yahuwah/Yaweh/Yahovah)

Look at the picture below – and you will
see that H7225 – B’reshiyth – In the
Beginning – reveals to us something
amazing when we look at the meaning of
each letter of the word.

In the Beginning is B’reshiyth in the Hebrew – spelled with a Beit, Reysh, Aleph, Sheen, Yod
and Tav. See how these letters amazingly and shockingly reveals who the Saviour Messiah was
right from the very first verse in the Bible.

GodH430

The Head of the House through His Hand
reveals the Covenant.

createdH1254 (H853)
H858 =  = אֵ תAleph Tav
H858 =  = בָּ ָּראbârâ'
Here is where it’s important to remember
that Hebrew is read from right to left.
Because the Aleph/Tav is before the
bara.
Bara means to create from nothing. Not
like a painter creates a picture from paint
and brushes, but to make something
from nothing – bara!

Yhwh = Yod / Hey / Vav / Hey
Yod = Hand
Hey = Behold
Vav = Nail
Hey = Behold
The name of God Himself, reveals His
Covenant with His children: Behold the Hand
– Behold the Nail
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So – what do we have this far????

In the Hebrew we have so far: B’reshiyt
Elohim Aleph Tav Bara.
We know the meaning of B’reshiyt and
Elohim and Bara now… but what about
that  אֵ ת- Aleph / Tav?
When Aleph and Tav (at or et) is used in
the Hebrew, TOGETHER with a
preposition – it points to an object or
something. …. But….. if Aleph Tav stands
on it’s own – not together with a
preposition – it has “no meaning”….
and here guys – HERE is one of the most
important SOD Mysteries about the
Messiah Yashua – hidden in the unseen
Hebrew text – hidden to both Jew and
Gentile… but revealed in the last days!!!

Because NOTHING is Scripture means
“nothing”
The fact that the ancient Scribes could
not figure out what this Aleph/Tav means
is amazing. Remember how Paul said
“blindness” is on the House of Judah (the
Jews) (Rom 11)
The fact that Christians today has
absolutely no idea that this Aleph/Tav is
even IN the Bible, is also just amazing,
because this is part of the serpent’s great
deception and lies to believers, trying to
hide away the True Messiah from us!!
That is why it’s so important to study each
verse in the PaRDes – so we can get all
the JOTS AND TITTLES that Yashua
said will never fall away (Matt 5v18) and
that’s why it’s so important to NEVER
add or remove even a small Yod or a little
Tittle from the original Word of God
(Deut 4v2) – because if you do – you will
change something so amazing that God
Himself has written there. One day when
God Himself reveals His entire Word to
us and we meet the Word that became
flesh face to face, we are going to be
astonished at just how much we have
missed!!!!!
So, hidden to the Jews, meaningless to the
Christians – this Aleph Tav mystery….
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Aleph Tav

Strong Covenant
Let’s go to Revelation 22v13
Only problem we have…. Yashua did not
speak Greek. Alpha and Omega is Greek

Alpha is the FIRST letter of the Greek
Alphabet
Omega is the LAST letter of the Greek
Alphabet.
But Yashua spoke Hebrew.
Guess what the first letter of the Hebrew
Alphabet is? - Aleph
Guess what the last letter of the Hebrew
Alphabet is? - Tav

Can you see that when Yashua revealed Himself to John in the Book of Revelation – and we KNOW He spoke in Hebrew – John learned for the
first time in his whole life what this mysterious, hidden Aleph Tav in Genesis 1 v 1 meant – something no other Jew ever understood or could
figure out. And Revelation written to the Christian world reveals this Son of God – who is the Word of God from the Beginning
(Genesis/B’reshiyt) IS INDEED the Beginning and the End – the Genesis and the Revelation – the first letter and the last letter of the Hebrew
language God spoke – the first and the last letter of the WHOLE WORD OF GOD – and being the first and the last – that includes
EVERYTHING inbetween.

Now we understand how The Word (Aleph Tav) was in the
Beginning, with God in the Beginning, it was God in the
Beginning – and everything was created BY this Word (Aleph
Tav) in the Beginning. And Aleph Tav IS God – the Word of
God is God – His Word is His authority – His Right Hand –
His Strong Ruler of His house – Elohim Aleph Tav!!!!

God does not change (you have to find and read these verses
and cross reference them to Gen 1v1: / Malachi 3v6 / Rev 1v8 /
James 1v17 / Ps 90v2 / Ps 102v24-27 / Ps 89v34 / Numbers
23v19 / 2 Tim 2v13 / Isa 40v28 / 1 Tim 1v17 )

Isa 44:6 - Thus saith the LORD the King of Israel, and His
redeemer: the LORD of hosts; I am the first, and I am the last;
and beside me there is no God.

The Word of God does not change (Isa 40v8 / Ps 119v89 / Ps
33v1 /

Yashua does not change (Heb 13v8 / Rev 1v8 / John 8v56-58)
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Can you start SEEING how the Word of God is much deeper and much more revealing than you ever realised? Do you see Messiah Yahsua – the
UNCHANGING Word of God revealed to us from the Beginning – but hidden to both Jew and Gentile – just WAITING there for someone like
you to SEARCH for God with all your heart and mind and strenght – looking for the Truth in a world of false doctrines and lazy Christianity and
luke warm religion??? (Rev 3v15-16 / 2 Tim 3v5 / Matt 7v21 / James 1v22 / Matt 28v20)

God reveals the End from the Beginning (Isa 46v10)
So start investigating the Beginning with 2 Trees in the Garden.

www.
2treesinthegarden.

Follow the Voice Recordings on
Genesis Session 1 and all the following
Sessions – work through it day by day
on Facebook or Youtube. Just search: 2
Trees in the Garden of Eden Scripture
Bible studies. Or request the studies on
Telegram via 082 893 3826

co.za

Remember how we learned that B’reshiyt (Genesis) has
to do with how God’s Strong Hand reveals the
COVENANT.
Learn in Genesis all about the ETERNAL
COVENANT that the Creator has made. With whom,
for what reasons, what does it mean for us today?

Psa 119:152
Concerning thy testimonies, I have known of old
that thou hast founded them for ever.
(I have known that your TESTIMONIES are from of
old / from the oldest times / from the time of the
Beginning are founded for ever / even up to 2022 and
beyond into eternity)

Job 38:4
Where was thou when I laid the foundations of
the earth?
declare…(if you can).. if you have
understanding.

And NOW you will see that the Aleph Tav (Yashua) =
the Covenant!!!!!

(Can we declare / explain / comprehend this God if we
don’t read His TESTIMONIES from old? His
WITNESS from the Beginning?)

Isa 42:6-7 I, Yhwh have called thee (Yashua) in
righteousness, and will hold thine hand, and will keep
thee, and give thee for a covenant of the people, for a
light of the Gentiles; To open the blind eyes, to bring
out the prisoners from the prison, and them that sit in
darkness out of the prison house.

John 5:39 Yashua said: Search the Scriptures….
they are that which TESTIFIES of Me.
Luk 24:27 And beginning at Moses and all the
prophets, Yashua expounded unto them in all
the Scriptures the things concerning himself.

This prophecy by Isaiah (YeshaYahu in Hebrew) is to
be understood in all 4 of the PaRDeS applications!!!
It’s not just about the Miracles Yashua physically did.
What does blindness/imprisonment/darkness mean
spiritually (not traditionally) – but Biblically. It’s all
revealed from the Beginning. Join 2 Trees 😊

(What “Scriptures” did they have then….? Remember,
the New Testament wasn’t even written yet?They only
had the Law and the Prophets, they only had Genesis
to Malachi. They only had the Old Testament.)
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